Assessing Student Threats in the School:
Utilizing the Site-Based, Level 1 Student Threat Assessment Protocol

This training will cover the following material:

- The basic concepts of threat assessment with a focus on youth risk factors
- A brief review of supportive research and best practice prescriptive recommendations for assessment and management
- The application of threat assessment concepts and research in a site based protocol, called a Level 1
- Direct instruction on conducting Level 1 threat assessments at a school level, including the process for referral to a community-based Level 2 threat assessment support team
- Case review and lab exercises demonstrating the Level 1 threat assessment process
- Q and A and problem solving that addresses each school district’s unique needs.

**Presenter:**

**JOHN VAN DREAL**  
*School Psychologist and the Director of Safety and Risk Management Services for the Salem-Keizer School District*

**Audience:**

District leadership and staff on level 1 internal threat assessment teams (administrators, counselors, safety officers)

**Clock Hours:**

7 clock hours will be available for an additional charge of $19. Checks or credit card payments accepted.

**Registration Fee:**

$115 per person (lunch will be provided)

[Registration](#) for this training